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Up Go Prices!
An Editorial

Merchants in Torrance and elsewhere throughout 
the Southland are already feeling the upward trend of 
commodity prices, resulting from the administration's 
program of raising prices on all staple articles to pre 
war levels. Still further increases in most lines of 
merchandise are expected in the very near future. 
Retailers and wholesalers are being advised daily of 
impending advances and are told to buy now, or pay 
more later. 

So far, the increases are being absorbed by Tor 
rance merchants, but this condition cannot exist in 
definitely. As additional goods are bought to replenish 
present retail stocks, the higher wholesale prices are 
bound to be reflected in increased retail price tags. 

If you need clothes, furniture, tires, unperishable 
food, or indeed, any type of merchandise, you are 
assured of substantial savings in the future 'if you lay 
in plentiful supplies now. Prudent shoppers, mindful 
of the advances sure to come, are already buying, as 

is reflected in the increased business now being done 
by Torrance merchants. Many local stores report the 
best April volume of business in three yars. In spite 
of the unfavorable weather conditions, many buyers 
are anticipating their summer requirements and are 
buying hot-weather needs now. 

The upswing has definitely begun. BUY NOW, if 
you want to benefit by the presnt record-low prices. 
In a few weeks your dollar will not buy nearly as much 
as it will today.

Auxiliary Members Prepare 
For Annual Poppy Day, May 27

"The patriotic spirit of America,* 
which enabled tlic nation rto put , 
fiiitU Its greatest World war 
t-'rrort In symbolized In the red 

--iiinmurtail poppy," the Bert S. 
fio.-island Ulitt 170, American 
l.eslon Auxiliary, declared today 
:IH the unit members prepared for 
observance of the annual Poppy 
Pay hore. Saturday. May 27. 

"The poppy Is the badge of re 
membrance for those who uncrl- 
fltvd their lives in the country's 
service," they said! "It stands for) 
the highest conceivable type of 
IKitrlotlBm. It recalls the spirit 
erf those days when every Amer 
ican was dedicating his energies 
r.pd resouTouR to "the national cause 
and .when life itself was not too 
inH<{h to give for the country. 

. vrUmrcmberlng the»e days, it Is 
difficult to understand how Amer- 
fikVt»,' can be daunted by the conn-

City Council 
Called Before 
Co. Grand Jury

To Assist In Strengthening 
Building Code Against 

Earthquakes

Mayor W. T. Klusman. the four 
other members of the city council, 
together with City. Engineer l-'rank 
Leonard and City Attorney J. U. 
Jcnsen. were called Into Los An- 
Boles thin afternoon by the county 
grand Jury. When the communi 
cations from the grand Jury were 
received at the city ball, they 
created Home anxiety, until the 
purpose of the summons was 
learned, which lu to assist the 
grand jury in making a survey of 
earthquake damage with a view 
to strengthening the building code. 
An effort Is being made liy the 
grand jury to perfect a uniform 
building code throughout Southern 
California which will eliminate 
earthquake hazards. 

Following the meeting with the 
grand Jury, members of the Tor- 
rance city council plan to confer 
with an eminent engineer In IMS 
Angeles regarding the proposed 
municipal water system.

Five-Cent Fare On 
Busses In Torrance

The Motor Coach Company 
operating through this city, hue 
been authorized by thu railroad 
comntlsstun to establish a five 
cent fare Instead of a ten-cen 
f»ro for carrying passengers local 
ly within the boundaries of Tor 
runce. The rate will be applied 
along the route of the cuuch serv 
leu from the Intersection of Arllntr 
ton and Kl- Camlno Hen! (Hepul 
veda boulevard) to thu intersec 
tion of Cedar street and Torranc 
boulevard. The rate will be effec 
live beginning June 1 until De 
cember 1.

try's present difficulties. A 'peo 
ple who only IS short years ago 
united with such devotion and 
Brtel-gy to meet a war emergency, 
most certainly have the power to 
meet emergencies of peace. The 
poppy, that symbol of patriotic 
sacrifice, should awaken in all our 
tearts a deeper conception of out- 
own duties to our country today 
and Inspire us to give in peace 
:he type of service the men w »o 
died amons the poppies in l<'mnv 
gave in time of war." 

Volunteer workers from t ic 
American Legion Auxiliary will 
offer popples for sale Saturday, 
May 27. The popples have been 
made by disabled veterans and all 
contributions received will ho used 
for the auxiliary's relief and re 
habilitation work among the d s- 
abled men and their families.

Dominic Bessone 
Hearing Is Set 
For Next Tuesday

Dominic Bessone. charged w th 
manslaughter on two counts, and 
driving an automobile while under 
the Influence of liquor. was 
brought down from the jail ward 
of the county hospital' Wednesday 
afternoon, to IK- arraigned in Judge 
Dennis' court on the charge?! 
brought agamst him following a 
dltiautrouH accident on Hawthorne 
boulevard two weeks ago when the 
two children of Andrew Runduzzo 
102 Hawthorne boulevard. Tor- 

others of the family injured. 
Hessone was guarded by Depu 

ties niaisdell and Diclilnson of the 
homicide squad of the sheriff* 
office. 

After the formal arraignment, lu 
was placud under 50000 bond 01 
one count of manslaughter and or 
the Illegal driving charge, and wa 
removed to the county Ju" * 
await Ills preliminary hearing a 
he was unable to make bond. Th 
hearing will he held at 10 o'cloc 
May 23 in the Justice court 1 
Torrance.

Mrs. Kate King 
Called By Deatt

Mm. Kate King, mother of Mr> 
John B. Speed, paused away a 
the home of Hev. and Mix. Speo<i 
1S27 Andreo avenue, last nig 
shortly before 8 o'clock. Mrn. Kin 
hud been an invalid for year 
Funeral services will be huld Kr 
day afternoon ut 2 o'clock froi 
Stone & Myero chupel. Thu faml 
requests that no flowers be sent.

COUNCILMAN HITCHCOCK'S 
BROTHER DIES 8UOOENL

Councilman and Mrs. J. 
Hitchcock returned yesterday fro 
Richmond. California, whore the 
 attended tho funeral of Mr. Hltct 
cock's brother, Charles Httcheoc 
who died suddenly at hi* home 
Richmond last week.

Forty Bank of 
America Chiefs 

To Visit Here
Ciannini to Inspect Steel 
Plant Tomorrow Night

Forty officials of the Bank 
jf America, including Dr. A. 
^. Giannini, chairman of the 
executive committee and 
Vice President Orra E. Mon- 
aette, will be in Torrance to- 
norrow evening, according 
,o J. W. Leech, manager of 
he Torrance branch of Bank 
af America. The purpose of

spect the Columbia Steel 
Company's plant here, and 
get first hand knowledge of 
the huge steel mills' poten 
tialities. B. W. Lanz, plant 
manager, and other Columbia 
executives will conduct the 
delegation through the steel 
mill, which is now running 
day and night shifts.

City to Obtain 
Apportionment of 
Gasoline Taxes
Legislature Adopts Bill 

to Divide Funds With 
Cities

Torrance residents today were 
awaiting receipt of official word 
from the state legislature as to 
just what amount this city will 
receive In a direct apportionment 
of the state gasoline tax, hy the 
terms of n bill adopted by the 
legislature just before adjourn- 

Secondly, local city off Iclals were 
awaiting official word as to Just 
what local highways arc Included 
in the 6600 miles of new roadways 
added to the state's secondary 
system. In another bill adopted 
just before adjourqment. Klgueroa 
street from the harbor to Palm- 
dale was Included In the system, 
according to wire dispatches. 

One-quarter cent from the three- 
cent tax collected by the state is 
hereafter to be allocated directly 
to this city, on the basis of 1813 
automobile r e K 1 s 1 1 a t i o n. The 
fiuntv board of supcrvinors has 
hoped to secure passage of a bill 
that provided for three-fourths of 
a cent to each city, or half the 
amount now received hy the county 
supervisors. 

An amendment under which the 
Los Angeles county supervisors 
would have had adminlHtered the 
one-fourth cent was stricken out 
hy the state senate. Detailed In 
formation, as to just what this 
city will receive under the new 
bill Is expected to be known within 
a week. Word also Is expected 
next week as to what local high 
ways were added to the stale sys 
tem. 

The legislature left It up to tho 
voters to decide whether or not 
$8.779.000 should' be diverted from 
state gasoline tax revenues to the

interest and redemption on out 
standing highway bonds for the 
btennlum ending next June 30 
This will be an added proposition 
on the ballot at the special itute 
election called for June 27. 

The legislature has recessed im-

the matters voted upon at -t le 
special election.

i Torrance School 
, Boys Get Outing 

At Laguna Beach
William lie!!, Jr., principal o 

1 the Torrance Klementary schoo 
' will escort 76 boys of Torrance be 

twecn the age of 10 and 1! t 
  Loigunu Deacli Saturday for 
* week-end camping trip, whlcli wl 
' make Its headquarters at tlie Be 

home In the southern city. 
Arrangements were made t 

'  transport the group by schod 
' t. linen, and n full program of swim 
1 mlng, hiking, and other outdoo 

>' sports, with a movie for the Hat 
urduy nlKht entertainment, ha 
been arranged. 

Nell Lynch, teacher of agrlcu 
v ture, and nix older boys will a»«l< 

Mr. Hell In taking care of the boj 
1 and carrying out tho progran 
n They will return to Torrance Hun 
y day afternoon. 

This ID the fkr»t time In ft* 
k. years that Mr. Hell has arrange 
n for such a trip which wui former 

an annual affair.
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A Frank Statement ' 
To Our Community

ByJanusW.Post
I am awaro Hint there are nanj 

ments abroad durlliR- thei period win 
were closed on a legal holfclayj and 
of the fact that the Klrst Nnjttnn 
reopened. j 

As a preface I would like to pt.ll 
3000 unopened hankn in the count ly 
take into consideration that our tow 
upon industries and considering; th 
tr nl organizations, they should ha 
tho reasons for our failure to rcope 
or stockholders havo anything to 
contrary It Is our desire that aVery 
stand perfectly all of the clrcumsta 
situation. When we failed to re 
March 13th, we were dumbfounded 
bank In spite of the decrease of d 
be o»v, wax in strong position, 01 
strong position in normal , times. Y 
one-third years our depositors 'have 
our deposits of $1. 118,198.89 on De 
on March 29, 193S, or a 75y, JOUR 
statement should explain our slUiat 
1 can possibly say. 

We have been aware of condl 
and have brought oui- Investment 
from |1,018,<16.56 in 1930 I.O $47»,58 
we could not liquidate them In proi 

We have been In business in 
and we justly claim credit for the

wrecked our city one or two years 
investment In the bank by calling 
into bankruptcy the major poitlo 
the city, as well us .Individuals, y

rumors and conflicting stnto- 
 <> March 2nd when the banks

il Hank of Torrnnco has not

n that there are approximately 
today, and our friends should 

n Is dependent almost entirely 
national condition of Indus- 

 o fore1>earance when viewing 
i. Neither 1. nor the directors 
conceal or evade, but to the 

one of our depositors under- 
ncen pertaining to the present 
celve a license to reopen on 

to express It mildly, as our

rather in what would be a 
ou will note that in four and 
withdrawn J834.000.00 reducing 

cember 31, 1928, to $283,656.42 
In deposits. To my mind , this 
on more clearly than anything

Ions for the past three years 
in bonds and bills receivable 

!.40 in 1933. but we found that 
>o-tion to deposit withdrawals. 
Torrance since May 2nd, 1913, 
ndvancement of real estate and

agb and saved our stockholders 
all loans and thereby forcing 

n of the business houses of 
Bt wo have been criticised for

still constitute the life blood of our city. 
The bank has been examined and we are informed that before 

the bank can reopen, we must i charge off all notes classified by 
the examiner HB losses, doubtful and slow. This came as a sur 
prise to us because of the fact that many loans listed us slow 
and doubtful are secured by a considerable margin on real estate 
and local securities and we havi 'every reason to believe that they 
can and will be paid within the [period of one and two years. 

I wish to state that almodt the entire worth of the major 
stockholders of the bank is at itake, and I ask. is it not reason 
able to presume that we are making every effort possible to re 
open the bank and to save their Investments as well as to sue 
that our depositors do not nuffeV any 'toss? "*  < 

If the community could underatund our position, reallxo what 
we have to contend with?, 1 know that there would not be one 
word of criticism directed against us. If we can be allowed a . 
reasonable time, I am sure that we can re-establish our condi 
tion, that all of our borrowers. In order to save your bank es well 
as your city, will place their notes In acceptable form, and thereby 
once more place your community bank in a position that will 
always be a, factor in the advancement of our city. 

This has always been a community hank and our most valued 
and prized asset is and always will be the faith and confidence of

TREND OF DEPOSITS OVER FIVE-YEAR PERIOD
DATE DEMAND SAVINGS TOTAL 

12-J1 -28 ............. $710,953.08 »407,2«.S1 $1,118,198.89 
12-31-Z9 ............. 568,328.41 433.307.18 1,001,635.59 
12-81 -30 .............. 428,436.62 377,610.03 -806,046.56 
12-31-31 ....... 331,131.14 333,784.54 664,915.68 
12-$t-32. ............ 187,139.40 249,193.63 436,333.03 
3-29-33,.. .......... 145,392.83 138,263.69 283,656.42

our friends and depositors and ull we ask Is that we may be 
allowed to retain It. , 

After twenty years In business there arc probably people who 
are unfriendly to us and who may take this opportunity to criticise 
UH, but we feel very grateful and wish to express our gratitude to 
the many friends who have been and are giving us their loyal 
support. i 

If there arc any doubts or misunderstanding, I am always glad 
to explain them to the bust of -my ability.

JAMES W. POST, 
President First National Bank of Torrance.

Special State Election Called 
To Vote On Behalf Bond Issue

Torrance residents have until, 
midnight tonight. May 18, to reg 
ister for the special state election 
to bo held June 27. according to 
announcement today by \V. M. 
Kerr. county registrar of voters. 

Foremost in Interest on the 
special ballot, which Is expected to 
net a new mark in balloting j 
throughout the county and state. 
Is the 122.000,000 unemployed ro 

ller bond issue. 
For property owner* In the re 

cent earthquake zone. Interest will 
f run high In the constitutional 
, amendment which would provide 
- for rea*>e»sment of damaged prop- 
» erty. 
t Election of delegates to a con- 
1 vention to act on repeal of the 
1 Eighteenth amendment la cipected 

to raise additional wet and dry 
o arguments. 
1 Approval of tho legislature's tax 
- program, evolved from the original 
r plan offered by State Cunt roller 
- Ray I., lilley also will be before 
s the voters. A second bond issue, 

fur $S6,«00.000 for the relief of 
- Irrigation districts, will be on thi 
t ballot, 
a Another constitutional umcnil- 
n. ment would Pel mil * boards of 
- supervisors to regulate employ 

ment and HttlarlM of county offt- 
« cer», rather than have the lenlila- 
d ture pass county government bills. 
y  « at present. 

Whether or not certain private

schools should be exempted frorr 
taxation also Is to be left up tr 
the voters to decide directly or 
June 27. All Issues will lx 
thoroughly reviewed, pro and con 
in the time to elapse before th 
election U held.

Rev. Wonder Begins 
Third Year As Pastoi

Rev. O. n. Wonder, pastor < 
the Central Evangelical churcl 
was returned to this charge a 
tl)e recent meeting of the Kvan 
gcllcal conference   held last week 
Mr. Wonder Is beginning his thli 
year as minister at this churcl 
aod his congregation and man 
friends in the city are gratified a 
his return.

SMALL FIRE
The Torrance fire departmer 

wan called to put out a smn 
fire In a garage ut the rear 
the residence occupied by H. 1 
Thompson. K04 Cota avenue Tun 
day. IXMB was about 12.00. Tl 
fire originated In a pile of rul 
blih.

OIL COMPANY ROBBED
The (Jenorul Pqtrolcum Corpor 

tlon reported to Hub-station No. 
sheriffs office, that a number 
tools and other equipment hi 
been stolen from the I'ogul leu 
at Normandle and limits, boul 
yard, May 12. There were no clut

Mrs. Bowen Is 1 
New President , 

Business Club |
M. B. P. W. Entering On f 

Third Year of 
Existence

Korty members and guests of the 
National HusineflM and Professional 
Women of Torrance were present ' 
o welcome the new president, Mm. ^ 

I-alla P. liowen. .on tho occasion ^ 
>f her Induction Into the ol'fire. 

Co lowing the election held Xfay 6. 
The charming affair wn« held 
Tuesday eevnlng fit the Christian 
church parlor*, with Mrs. Mary

Installing officer. 
The dinner tables were decorated 

w th bankets of flowers and o 
firnall taper at each place a? 
favors, 

l-'ollowlnir the dinner. Miss 
Wanda Stochowici! sang the club 
fionit. "The Ciolden Key." and Mrs. 
Risen, assisted by Mrs. Stella 
Alls re. vice president nt large of 
the l.os Angeles district, took 
charge of the Installation. . The 
cahdle-llg-htlng ceremony was used.

tapers from the larger -ones pre 
sented to the officers In token of 
their continued loyalty and co-

Miss Edna Mullln, vice president: 
Miss Jessie Cox. recording secre 
tary; Miss Edna Schmidt. corres 
ponding secretary: Miss Grace 
Kennel, treasurer; Mrs. Orda 
P etzke. auditor. Outgoing officers 
were Mrs. Juliet M. Youne. presi 
dent; Mrs. Victoria Ollnger, re 
cording secretary: Miss Beatrice 
Hughes, corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. Grace Denn. treasurer. 

Ouests at this meeting were W. 
p. Uowen, and Mrs. Mary K. Peer, 
"MlM Vera Albrlsht. Mrs. Dunn. 
of Los Angeles; Mrs. Mae Green - 
man, and the Installing officers. 
The name of Mis* .Clementina de 
Forest Griffin, principal of Nar- 
bonne high school, as a candidate 
for membership was presented at 
this time.

Half of Airport 
Offered As Base 

For Big Cruiser
Navy Department Considers 

Proposal to Use Mines 
Field

The world's largest dirigible, the 
Macon. will be a frequent sight 
over Torrance and other cities up 
and down the Southern California 
coast if the offer of tos Angeles 
city, which arrived In Washington 
today is accepted by the navy de 
partment. 

Use of half the Los Angeles 
municipal airport along tho Roose 
velt highway, adjoining the city 
of Inglewood, was offered the navy- 
department as an auxiliary base 
for the dirigible. The offer, made 
in a resolution adopted unani 
mously, pointed out that with the 
Closing of the naval air station at 
I,akehurBt there remained but one 
permanent base, at Sunnvvale. 

Sponsors of the move pointed 
out today that since the fleet U 
berthed much of the time at Los 
Angeles harbor tho dirigible's 
presence In Southern California 

' would be necessitated for tuctlca 
' maneuvers. It would be desirable 

to have a suitable field for the 
giant queen of the sklei to land 
to refuel, or to take on addltlona 
quantities of helium, as well an 

* food. It was pointed out. ulthou 
having to return to Its home hast 

( at Sunnyvale In the northern par 
of tho state.

- Former Pastor To 
j Speak At Centra
>' Rev. K. L, Weatherwux of Nupa 
t California, a former mlnlst-i t 

Central Evangelical church, w 
lie the guest of Central fhurc 
next Hunday morning and w 

t preaijh the sermon. Hev. Weather 
11 wax will In- lovingly romembere 
f by many of the older clttxens < 

t. Torrance. A cordial Invitation 
- extended to all his friends to hei 
e him next Hunday morning at 1 
  o'clock.

 NOTHER QUAKE
A very noticeable euitluiuu! 

t- shock was felt In Toi ranee shor 
3, ly after 1 o'clock Tuesday ulte 
of nlln. Burly In the morning tw 
id severe shocks were felt In II 
M refion about San Kr«ncl»o« bu, 
u- but little daniHKc wus reported 
i. a reiult.

ME PETITION COUNCIL |
m ACTION ON mm PLANT 1
Nearly 2000 Expected to Sign Plea For Immediate Coni P 

struction; 1217 Already Sign Petition; Will f 
"Storm" City Hall Next Tuesday I

A petition which seems d 
arge majority of the water c 
vhlch asks for immediate cons 
water system in Torrance wii 
council at its meeting Tuesda 
petition is being circulated b> 
issitance of Luther Hyde and 
evening, 1217 residents of To 
3age stated that before the re 
:ity council, he expected that 
ures of over 2000. The petitic 

"We, the undersigned re 
Torrance, California, respect 
able body to proceed IMMED 
and sale of the bonds votec 
by a vote of 1362 to 168; 
sold we want you to proceec 
construction of the new wa1 

"We have confidence in 
CITY OF TORRANCE and v 
water plant of the Torrance 
Company accepted without 
negotiations for the purchas 
system. We are sick and tir 
of the present water supply 
our own plant and want IMr< 
May 15, 1933."

+

President

MRS. LAILA P. BO WEN1

Veterans' Relief 
Takes Care of 

Many Families
Several Tons of Foodstuffs 

Distributed Since 
April 1

The Veterans' Relief Association 
of Torrance has provided for 280 
families In thin territory since 
April 1, or a total of 1060 persons, 
according to a report submitted 
this week. The average per week 
Jinn been about 14!) families. There 
are now 110 active members en 
rolled In the automation. 

The men are now engaged In 
bringing In celery, carrots, cub- 
Iwxc. ueus and other vegetable*! 
from the surrounding fields. Tin 
association has secured anothei 
warehouse on 213th street In hmim 
the products. 

According to the report, leather 
Ifor mending shoes Is badly needed 

Since April 1. a total of J271.48 
him been received. The city Km- 

. ployeox Association has con- 
t trlbuted I15T.78; Dank of Am«r ca 
1 IM.OO; Ti.rrance Community Serv 
< Ice Association, JJ5.00; wile u 
1 Quilts, |l(i.r>0: dances, $13.1*. Kx 
- IIOIIHCX fin the same period hnv 
1 totaled $900.70. 
f The asH.irlotlon IMS received am 
H distributed iltirl/ri; Hie past xl 
r weeks i:4,2'.>7 jAuiuIn of vegetable^ 
1 72,000 pounds^^f oriyiRes. lot 

loaves of liivail (flRin.i'in-M Issue 
during May) 32.1100 pounds of stn 
pie groceries were piirc-lmited tin 

e 14,000 pounds were received fin, 
- the county, 2200 Kullon* of mil i.

o NEW UNIT TO OPEN
e Juno K. in th« date fixed fi>i tl 

y. oiMUloc of (lie i-ouiity's new $U 
» Ofio.OOO acute unit of tUu. Jiyii n 

hoipltal.

estined to be signed by a 
onsumers in Torrance, and J 
truction of a new municipal   t 
1 be presented to the city ^L* 
y evening next week. The ^B 

W. Rufus Page with the ^H 
Ralph Hoerr. Up to' last ^R. 

-ranee had signed, and Mr. ^V 
quest was presented to the ^K 
it would contain the signa- W 
n reads as follows: IF 
jidents and water-users of F 
Fully petition your honor- t 
IATELY with the issuance j 
j on September 25, 1930, ' 
and as soon as they are 

IMMEDIATELY with the , 
er system. f 
the City Engineer of the V 

vant his valuations on tht ' 
Water, Light and Power 

question if there are any 
e of any part or all of its 
ed of the quality and price 
and the delay in installing , 
1EDIATE ACTION. Dated

The circulation of the petition 
s lielieved to have been prompted ij 
ly the alleged dilatory attitude of Jj 
Mayor W. T. Klusman, who In 1 \ 
chairman of the city council's | 
A'ater committee. Mayor Klusman   
las opposed the attempts of Coun-  ' 
oilman Scott Ludlow to bring; the k 
water question out of committee ,11* 
und Into the hands of the council - At 
us a whole, on the plea that the :9| 
committee was .waiting for further  >  
iatu from officials of the Tor- ':mf 
 ance Water. Lltfht * Tower Com- TM 
pany. f" 

Members .if the city council «rp - 
n l.os Angeles this afternoon, and 
expect to confer with a well- I 
known eog-lneer with the view of : 1

to work with City Engineer rraitk .' 
I<eonard. The meeting with tho. .   
Uos Angeles engineer, prevlou»ly j 
arranged for Tuesday evening, wan ' 
postponed on account of tho ' 
absence of Councilman Hitchcock 
due to the death of his brother. 

Mr. Page stated that ho ex 
pected the council chaml>er would, 
be packed to capacity next Tues 
day evening when the petition In 
presented, as many of the signers 
Indicated that they would be pres 
ent at the meeting.

Catholic Bazaar 
Will Close With 
Notable Program

Nativity Church A r r a n g« s 
Afternoon and Evening.' 

Affair

A well chosen program featuring |- 
Spanlsh entertainers and well- '| 
known local musicians will close i 
the bazaar to be given by the f 
Church of the Nativity at the a 
Torrance Woman's club on th» ' 
afternoon and evening of Thurs 
day, May 25. 

The afternoon will he Riven Ui tji 
the usual bazaar activities, fell- M 
lowed by a dinner served from ^ 
6:30 to 1:00 o'clock. t 

The evening program will he * 
opened by Manuel 1'erez. mitcd ' 
Hollywood Interpreter of ripantxh 
song and character dancing. Senor .(  
Perez has the unusual ability to .i 
create a rare atmosphere of reality { 
In his characterizations. He Is an ^ 
artist who will give a performance ' 
displaying all the temperament   
 nd fervor of the Latin race. HI* j 
costumes are of the most exquis 
ite beauty, which will add to the 
charm and Interest of bin per- , 
formAncoi. } 

Others who will take part In 
the program are Miss Wanda 
Rtachowlcz, grand <>|>vra singer 
and concert star: Ramona Monter. . 
little niece of Senor I'enii. and 
Miss Mullldo Hoft, of l.os An«cle*, 

  dance artist and teacher. 
The program as arranged will ' 

1 be a« follows: 
"Kl Flamenco" The Andaluilan 

Dandy; and "Kl d'aucho" by Man- 
1 uel Perex. : 

Spanish Dance, Hamoim Montec. 
"Bstrelllta," Mlw Wanda Htach- , 

t ewlcs. 
"Jarabe." Miss Matllde llotf.   

1 Male quartet In popular sonn". 
"The -Bull J-lfhli" Uuuiml I'unu...


